Association
Case Study 1
Client: A regional association with three separate
business units and six locations spread throughout
Virginia and Maryland that was spending $30,000 a
month on their fixed and mobile communications
services.

Challenge: The association wasn’t clear about
what telecom services were being billed to each
location nor did they have visibility into their total
monthly spend for both fixed and mobile services. They
wanted to centralize their billing and gain control over

Inventory Management

their entire organization from headquarters. They didn’t

iTEMize lets you track all your telecom services and

have a clean and efficient process to achieve that.

equipment—both fixed and mobile—by user, location,

Accounting integration was also a key requirement

or department.

but each business unit used a separate accounting
package.

Resolution: In phase one of the set-up process,
iTEMize created a comprehensive current inventory
for all locations. Once all information was loaded into
iTEMize, the client had full visibility across the total
services at all their locations, and was able to manage
all costs for the entire association. The client was also
able to retain all of their disparate legacy accounting
systems because iTEMize also gave the client the ability
to export all cost allocations and other reports directly
to Excel files.

Financial Management
iTEMize flags billing variances to validate your invoices.
It also saves more money and time by allowing easy
access to important financial details, trends, and
reports. You control who can pay bills and where costs
are allocated. You can even create output for your
general ledger and accounts payable systems.
Contract & Dispute Management
iTEMize provides a central repository for important
contract information that can even notify you via email
about contract renewals. You can create disputes, email
them to suppliers, and set reminders and actions. You’ll
never lose control again!

“12 percent to 20 percent of telecom
charges are in error, and 85 percent of
the errors are in the carrier’s favor.”
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